JAMMER CAPSIZES

Carl Lambda, a Harvard graduate student, explored suddenly Tuesday noon when he was salting his own soup which he parks at the salting position.

As the rescue went David Ben, M. Scott MacDuff and Dan Reid, all of the class of 1920 at the Massachusetts Inst. Presence of MacDuff. Presence of mind and intelligent think. Long's prerequisite to attendance here they pulled him out with no serious damage.

SoPhi
Indu111rvard grad.
Ms. Good-natured, I.S. more, believes that the best game he has played. Tm was a 4-3 win in a close battle.

IF IT'S "ARROW" WE HAVE IT!

FIVE CONVENIENT BOSTON LOCATIONS

104 Boylston St. (Candel Theatre Building) Boston 6, Mass. (Opp. Aardvark's)

56 Massachusetts Ave. (Opp. Shute Town)

EVERY MAN HAS A REP!

If you haven't a rep, your local Arrow dealer can fix you up quickly.

Arrow's pure silk rep striped ties come in most classic colors and are made in the new narrow shapes, regular shape and bow ties.

$2

ARROW SHIRTS

TIES • UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Make Your Selection of ARROW SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, TIES and HANDKERCHIEFS at the Technology Store
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Soccer Stars

(Scooied from Page 9)

Bill Hurlie plays and his par\

scored seven goals this season. Scoring in the winning goals which he scored in the winning goals.

His outstanding that the offensive play and his experience has made Harry the most valuable players on the squad.

Whelm he was aUime ped set up both of the team's nine teams. This was an important factor in Sweden but America. What has happened during the current campaign.

Harry, who cracked the team this June, the soccer squad. The defense.

The seventeen goals scored by the team. This season, hitting the net 3 goals. The high one of Sweden extended to other countries. That is it. To the rescue of the men on the team.

Those who follow the sport at Tech often wonder what Tech would do without Harry at left wing to lead the offense, or Dim to coordinate the defense. However this is exactly the problem which Coach Dick Thomas will have when next fall rolls around. For when Harry and Dim graduate this June, the soccer squad will lose two of its best players of recent

supporters, believes that the best game he has played was against Paris just this year. In this con-